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FOR MOllE than half a century AMF has been active in the 
design and development of a~tomatic ~'stems. The cigar 

making machine, the prctLei tymg mach me, and the bowl
ing Pinspotter arc cases in point. In these and other instances, 
the introduction of AMF automatic machines made possible 
substantial growth in industries that had reached their limits 
of pnxhlctivity with conventional methods. 

I n one sense of the word. therefore, "automation" is a tradi
tion at AMF. Since the time the word was coined, in 19-1.6, 
automntion has captuwd the imagination of the public, and 
consequently has tak(."fl on many differen t meanings and con
notations. For AMF, howevcr, the word remains one facet of 
the larger C.:Ollccpt, "systems engineering." 

The A~IF S)'st(..'l1lS engineer views each production problem 
as a unique Olle. His solution may include the traditional type 
of automation, but if it docs, it will be on the basis of a con
sideration of all the important factors invol\'ed, including 

capital investment, labor, flexibility, unit manufacturing cost, 
and plant capacity. 

Flexible Automation 

\\lith the increasing profit squee-l.e, more and more manufac
turers have looked to automation, only to find that its benefits 
(.'ould be obtained only at the cost of large capita] outlays for 
machines, tooling, and plant set-up, together with a long-term 
commitment to a particular product, production method, and 
schedule. Often opposed to this approach are the needs of the 
market place, in which, increasingly, the consumer has come 
to expect rapid continuing impro\'ements in the products he 
buys, as well as the opportunity to buy a given model in a 
seemingly cndlcss number of variations. 

A little o\'er two years ago, Hamilton Jlennan, AMF Vicc 
President and Director of Heseareh & Development, com
men ted on this sihllltion: "One of the key problems associated 
with the au tomation trend has been that changes in the end 
product, such as an automobile, caused obsolescencc not just 
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of a single machine, but of a complete production system. The 
capirol investment required for a model change has increased 
mally-rold. In many cases the cost is so high that it has led to 
considerable thought about 'flexible' machines that would 
lend themselves to automatic production systems, but be less 
likely t?, become totally obsolete at the time of a model 
change. 

Today, the "considerable thought" mentioned by Mr. IIcr
man has been translated into reality. 

The Family or AMF Automotic Trunsfer Machines 
A new line of production machines based on the concept of 
versatile automation was shown by AMF at the annual Ameri. 
can Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineen exhibit, 
April 29 to May 3, in Chicago. The A:\IF products attracted 
exceptional interest and were ghen wide publicity. 

The ncw line consists of FLEXiMAX', the name given to 
a series of low-cost, point-te-point, programmed transfer ma-
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Aulomiltion Hi.tory in Ih. Mlkinl • "MF's '"mily 01 lulomltie transfer 
m.e'!!"'I, eonll.I,nl 01 FlEX,M"H Ind VERSATRAH, 'lQS ~ pubhC!Y 
lor the lirl l Itme II lhe InnuII Arne.ietn 5cx:i.ty of Toot llId MlnulK
tunn. [n&inn,. .how. held "111',1 29 to MlY J In ChletlD. TfII un,ts were 
in eonlllnt opefllton, ~'"tin. their Ibility 10 tatTY out pfd.'"1 
I,.nsl,r Oper.I,,", llreltuly loci IKCU.iII.ly. 
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chines that feature rugged mechanical reliability and simpli. 
fied electromechanical controls; and VERSATRAN', a con· 
tinuous-path, programmed transfer machine .... ith aceptional 
payload capaCity, and the program flexibility to fulfill the 
most demanding ,ob specifications. 

At the time of the show, Mr. lIennan commented, "VER
SATHAN and FLEXiMAN will open up new areas in ftexible 
and portable automation of production. These machines re
duce production costs, sa,'e on materials, achiC'o'e higher • 
quality, and largely eliminate the cost of obsolescence assc: 
ciated with fixed and single-purpose automation. AU of thiS 

will help companies that are feeling the continuing prcssur: 
of the profit squeeze. Together, these 'Magic Hands of AMF 
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AMF PRESENTS A NEW KIND OF 

AU OMAJION 
offer a dramatic increase in efficiency to countless manufac.
turing and assembly operations." 
Job Versatility 

The notable feature of these machines is that, on any specific 
job, they operate with the speed, precision, and efficiency of 
~ingJc-purposc machines, but when the run is over they can be 
quickly moved to u new location, where they can be easily 
n ... progrnmmcd, on the spot. to an entirely new operation. In 
vicw of their flexibility. either of the new machines can be 
e'JSily incorporated into an existing production system. 

Although they arc culled transfer machines, the VER
SATBAN and FLEXiMAN units arc designed to carry out 
two different cah:gories of operations: loading, operating, nod 
unloading of production machincs; and product assembly. In 
addition, \ ' EI{SATRAN is dcsigned to operate hand tools. 

Production machines such as punch presses, machine tools, 
and COIWeyOrs can be effiCiently operated by the new transfer 

madlint'S. In these applications, coordination with one or 
more o:t(.'J1lal machines is a must. These transfer machines 
can be progrnmmed to operate other machines or to wait until 
a second machine h:u: comph:ted its operation. The new ma
chines arc also extremely valuable for automatic assembly, 
where thC)' hne the ability to carry out a repetitive sequence 
of operations, hour alter hour, with the same speed and preci
sion It the end of the shirt as at the beginning. 

As a result of its greater capacity, VERSATRAN can oper
ate hand tools to carry out a specific function, such as drilling, 
lIut.running, and paint sprnying. In operations of this type, 
Ille manufacturer often enjoys sa\'ings in materials, in addi
tion to other bencfits. 

The use of these transfer machines is, of course, particularly 
desirable 011 jobs that arc unpleasant due to the uncomfort
able, tedious, or dangerous nature of the operation. 

~Ianipulators 

The most dramatic feature of VERSATRAN or FLEXiMAN 

tronsfer machine operntion is the combination of ann, wrist, 
and manipulator (gripper) motions the machine carries out 
on II programmed basis. Import'lIll as these motions are, the 
nature of the manipulator itself plays a \-ital part in any S\IC
l'Cssful production line application. 

The form the manipulator t'lkes is dictated by the nature 
of the job to be done. Actuntion can be pneumatic, hydraulic, 
vacuum, or ('](.'Ctrical. A variety of general- and spl>cial-pur
pose grippers is a\'ailuble. Often, however, the nAture of the 
application rerluires the usc of specially designed grippers. 
In these cases, AMF applications engineers, experienced in 
transfer machine capabilities, stand ready to provide what
CVl'r customer scnicl' enginccring may be required, up to 
complt'le design and fabrication of the desired grippers. 

Customer Se" ice 

In 

WIth its wide range of job capabilities, AMF now can meet a 
full mnge of industrial needs. Selecting the right machine for 
the right job is only one part of the sen'ice AMF enginccrs 
perform. This service begins with a thorough analysiS of the 
existing production system, and continues through transfer 
machine selection and inst.lUation, gripper recommendation 
or design, training of customer personnel, and actual produc
tion start·up. 

The new tmnder machines are the result of AM rs linn 
belief that, if automation is to remain a \'igorous, healthy 
source of industrial growth, it must embody the idca of engi. 
nccred flexibility. The enthusiastic reception VERSATRAN' 
and FLEXiMAN' have receivoo indicates that Ihis feeling is 
shared by many, throughout industry, and that these ma
chines meet a very real need. -

'"I-l £XI,\'"'''''' rml/"\'£RSA.TIIA.N" (lrC American o\I(lchlru! &- Foundry 
CO"'IJ1wy',IIllc/crlUlrb for Its ar.IOllUllk traru/cr moclilnu. 
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VERSATRAN-A~ I F'! versatile. high-payload-capacity, au
tomatic transfer machine - meets the most exacting rc

<Iuircments of modem, automated systems of production, and 
provides industry with the ultimate in programming case 

, and end-us(-' flexibility . Subjected to rigorous field tests for the 
last ),ear and a half in n number of automotive and nppli:uwc 
manufaduring plants, VEIlSATRAN has pro\'oo its \'aluc 
and \'Cl'Salility on the production line - where it counts most. 
Offering a unique capability. VEHSATRAN is the only auto
matic transfer machine in production to combine continuous
path control with tape-recorded e1tttronic programming. 

The major components of VEIlSATHAN are the transfer 
unit ilsdf, and a separate electronic control console. Together, 
the) COl1St.hltc a hydraulically actuated, electronically con· 
trolled tmnsfer machine, using a c1osed.loop, or feedback, 
sptem to achieve its major motions. In automatic operation, 
these thrct.'-dimcnslollal, continuous.path, arm motions arc 
initiatt.-d by tape. recorded pulses from the control console's 
memol')' sptl'lIl. These puis(.'S, or Signals, actuate three eJee· 
troffi(.'(;hani(;al control (le\'i('('5, called sCTVo·valves, located on 
the trall)fl'r unit. The scrvo-valv(.'S govern the three major 

VERSATRAN 
a coottnl.JO'-' lat, tranhfer mad ne with 
optImum pr. I r . It. ,ty arId' igl payload :apa( ity 
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t~pn of \'ERSATRA"Il motiol1, by allowing controlled 
ao)t>tmts of h)draulic fluid to reach the appropriate axis drhe 
me(:h.J.ni~nu. 

Major Axt'l of \foH~mell t 

The three major axcs of mo\'cmeut controlled by the closed· 
loop, hydraulic scrvo-vakes arc horizontal, "ertica!. and 
swing TIle VERSATRAN tronsfer arm is capable of a JO·inch 
hnrizontaill'lO\'ement back and forth along its axis. Vertically, 
the ann can be raised and lowered through a distance of 30 
inches. Swing. or rotation, is accomplished as the vertienl 
column containing the trnnsf<.'T nrm is driven through an arc 
of 240° . Movement accurncy. in all three planes, is within 
:!::: I 16 of an i11(;h. TIle envelope of activity of these com· 
bined mon-mt'nt, is ilIus trnted by the photograph on page 7. 
The path traced by a light affixed to the end of the transfer 
ann CO\'efS a \'olume of more than 60 cubic feet. 

Prognmming 
To program the thr~ axis motions, the operntor sets the con· 
trol console to ~Progrnm~ and manually mo"es the ann 
through the desired motions. lie uses an auxiliary ;oy stick 
control. attached to the main ann, to actuate the unit's po ..... er 
stl"Cring s)'Stem_ 

To program tile actuation of the wrist and gripper func
tions. the $('(Iu('rlcc of the functions is first set into the elec
tronic console. Then. as the olX'Tator mo\'cs the arm through 
the desired movemellu, he pulls tlle trigger of a pistol.grip 
actuator to tape--record the particular wrist or gripper action 
at thc d(.'$ired l:M)int in the transfer cycle. 

Fine adjustment of degree of gripper or wrist action ( that 
is, degree of jaw open or close, or degree of wrist rotate) is by 
manual adjllstm('rll of setserews on the gripper itself. 

Manipulator Capabilities 
Various monipulators, or grippers, arc odoptable to the VER· 

SATRAN tmnsfer arm. Hydraulic power can be supplied for 
up to three types of gripper movements. If, for example, a 
manipulator using dual gripper fingers is lIsed, solcnoid-ron· 
trolled hydraulic cylinders will close the spring-openoo grip· 
per fingers, swing the manipulator left or right in a horizontal 
plane, or rotate it clockwise or counter..clockwise in a simu· 
lated wrist action. '111e open..elose finger motion is adjustable 
from 0° to 120° , and the )e£t.and·right horizontal swing and 
rotational motions of the complete manipulator arc adjustable 
from 0° to 180° . In less sophisticated applications, the trans· 
fer ann may carry only fork·type lifting arms; in other appli· 
cations, the ann may carry a portnble tool, such as an electric 
drill, a paint sprayer, or a pneumatic nut·runncr. 

Mngnetie Tape Memory tllld Command 
St.lndard, instnlmentation.typc, fi\'e-channcl magnetic tape 
is the VEBSATHAN memory and the source of motion com· 
mand signals to the transfer machine. Three of the five tape 
chanllels arc used to record axis motions, the fourth is for 
rt.'cording a fixed timing.reference signal, nnd the Afth for 
recording commands to auxil iary functions. Two tape trans· 
ports, operating altcnlatcly, give a normal programmed pro
duction cycle of approximately six millutes. A1; one tape 
directs the motions of the trnnsfer machine, the other tape is 
rewound: one tape is olways ready to take over when the other 
completes a cycle. When the production operntion calling for 
a particular program has been completed, the tapes can be 
remoH.'(1 from the control console and stored until the ncxt 
time they are needed. Immediately, VERSATRAN is ready 
to be programmt.od for the next series of operations to be per· 
fonned. Thi.t ability to meet demands for many diDerCflt se· 
Q"ClICC.t of troll.tfcr motioll.t with ncw.tel.! of magnetic tape.t, 
ratller 'han witll comlJle1eiy /lew madline.t, is a basic advan· 
tage of the VERSATRAN allproudl to automation. 

Mtlnual Control tlud Auxiliary Programming Aids 

VERSATRAN is controlled manually whenever the operator 
wnnts to mo\-e the transfer arm, or the manipulator, from one 
position to another without using automatic tape control. Also, 
manual control is used in pre-programming to cstablish the 
best path of motion for the trnnsfer arm, and to check gripper 
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rotation adjustmcnt and swing range prior to achlally pro
gramming a ncw series of tnmsfer motions. 

Two accessory plug-in componcnts are used in the manual 
and prob'Tnmming phascs of VEHSATRAN operation: the 
manual programmer, or joy stick; and the control handle, or 
pistol grip. During manual operation, and in programming, 
thesc auxiliary aids arc physically and electrically connected 
to the transfer machine and c1cctrica1ly interconnected with 
the control console. In programming, the operator uses his 
right hand to grasp the joy stick programmer, which is 
plugged into the top surface of the transfer ann. By moving 
the joy stick, the operator leads the transfer device, manua1ly. 
through tlle movement pattern to be recorded. 

IIESOI.VEII (AXIS POSITIOOf) 

The pistol grip, held in the operator's left hand, controls 
power to tile transfcr device. The front of the grip contains 
two trigger switches. The lower switch is a "dead man" type 
and, during manual operation, must be depressed continuo 
ously by the operator. If pressure on the switch is released, 
all axis safcty valves lock and machine motion stops. The 
upper trigger switch controls the preset commands to the 
gripper elements on the manipulator. 

Axis Motion - l'rogram 

Movement of the manual programmer, or joy stick, in guiding 
the transfer arm during prograruming brings a series of linear 
variable differential transformers into action. These electricttl 
units, commonly known as LVDT transducers, are used to 
detect tJle difference in linear position between two objects. 
The VERSATRA.N· system uses three such transducers, one 
for each of the three major llXes of movement. The three
dimensional movements of the joy stick displace the core of 
each transducer relative to its case, causing the transducer to 
p~uce n \"~ltage output in the fonn of a sine wave. The mag. 
mtude of tlus transducer voltage indicates the amount of dif
ference in linear placement between the LVDT core and its 
cttSei the voltage phase indicates the direction of the differ
ence. The transducer output is amplified and sent as Signal 
voltage to the c1ectriea Uy actuated, hydraulic servo-valve 
which it controls. 

As shown in the diagram of axis molion, the transducer. 
directed servo-valve controls Ihe flow of hydraulic fluid to the 
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axis actuator - in this case a double-acting cylinder. To per. 
mil smootJl, continuous-path motions of the VERSATHAl'i 
ann, the servo-valves' control of oil flow to the actualin 
cylinder is continuously variable. The output of the pisto! 
rod is connecled to the VERSATRAN arm and moves it in tb 6\ 
same d irection as the original motion of the LVDT core. e .., 

If the control system is set 10 "Program~ during manual 
operation of the trunsfer arm, three other electrical trans. I 
ducers, called resolvers, are actuated. As the axis motion dia. 
gram illustrates, when the actuator mo\'cs the VERSATRAN 
ann, the input ann of the resolver controlling that axis of mo-
tion is also made to him. The resolver output thus produced 
rcpresents, electrically, the instantaneous position of the trans-

SIGNAL IO[NTIFICATION 

S'COfALnOll_~"",_ 

AXIS MOTION - RUN 

::l iii! 

SIGNAlIO[NTIFICATION 

II[SOl .... ~ POSIllOlll"M _ 

RUOf O!I'~lttGSIGhAI._ 

T"'(.CI_!TI(I"~",Jo.~O 

fer arm. This f(!SOh'cr position Signal, evClltually COll\"ertoo to 
II train of electrical pulses, is recorded Simultaneously on both 
magnetic tapes in the memory system. To the memory system, 
the instantaneous widths of these pulses reprcscnt the corre
sponding position of the VERSATRAN ann. In this manner, 
each or the three major axis motions is recorded on a separate 
channcl or the memory tape. 

Axis Motion - nun 

Hcpeated automatic operation of VERSATRAN's three major 
motions is achieved by playing baek the tape record of the 
manually programmed transfer cycle. In pla}"back, the pre
recorded pulse train indicttting the desired position of the arm 

serves as one input to a summing cirCUit, as indicated in the 
axis motion diagram. The second input to the summing circuit I 
is dCTived from the individual axis resolvers that, during pia}· 
back, serve to monitor the continuously \"aJ}ing positions of I 

their rcspecth'e axes. 

The summing circuit compares the first input-provided by 
the preViously recorded axis position signals on the tape 
memory-with the input provided by the axis resol\'er, repre
senting the actual position of the axis at that moment. The 
differcnce in signal inputs causes the summing network to f) 
produce a dri\'ing Signal that forces the axis actuator to fol· 
low the pre-recorded arm position signal. This mcans that the 
nrm must mo\'c until the signal difference in the summing cir· 
cuit is brought to zero. At that moment, the axis ann position 



el3.ctly ctIl'fC!'ponds to the position programmed for it on the 
tape memory. This nxis driving signal is proportional to the 
difference between where the nnn &/lollltl be (tape signal ) 
and where the nrm is (rcsoh'er signal). 

t riPper FunctiolU 
S'onna1~ .• gripper motions are prooctemlinoo and adjusted 
before I production cycle is recorded. Ek·· .. en auxiliary func
tion sdector $\\ itches Ire located on the control console. These 
COIltroU permit the op<:rator to preset the gripper functions to 
grasp. rotate. Of swing - in whate\'CT sequence is rC<luircd. 
In programming. the operator manually leads the transfer ann 
to the position \\ here 0 gripper motion is needed and presses 

PLAYBACK) 
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- t AUN ~lVltoG SIGNAl. 

the upper triggt..'!" switch on the pistol grip. Pressing this switch 
a\kn.l, hydraulic power 10 Row to the axis actuator, causes the 
gripper to function, records the particular gripper motion OIl 

the !.ape memo~·. and switches the auxilinry function control 
SO that II is ready for the n~t command. This gripl>cr actua
tion continues. undl'r operator control, until nil of the prcde
tt'mlined gripper motions ho\e been accomplished and re
corded on \'ERSATRAl\"s tal)(' memory system. 

The wllome" Position 
1be pistol grip contains another SWitch essential to program· 
mingo Pressed to the Iclt. al the start of a program cycle, this 
S'4itch unlocks the system's hydraulic safety val ... 'es and per· 
mits the tapes to run. Pressed to the right. the switch causes 
\'ERSATRAN to move directly to the location that has been 
predctennincd as the best position from which to begin the 
tnrufer (}de. Initially. the VERSATRAN ann is moved to 
this start Iocaholl, called "home," by adJU5ting three potentio
metcn on tlte control console. In programming, after com· 
pletmg the last trander motion of the cycle, the home switch 
is pres.ed to the right, and the arm rcturns automatically to 
the start position. Then. by prcssing this same switch to the 
left, an "End~ signal Is recorded on the tape and the program-I mlllg (}'de is completed. 

Check'Point 
The auxiliary pistol grip also contains a chock-poin t switch. 
During programming, this button is pushed to record a check 

signal at the pOint in the cycle where it is desired to synchro
nize the transfer unit to an external machine. In the program 
playback, the check-point signnl interrogates a limit switch 
operated by the external machine. U the synchronization be
tween VERSATRAI.'-: and the other machine is as it should be, 
the cycle continues; if it is not, VERSATRAN will stop until 
an "0.11 clear" signal is received. 

VEnSATltAN Specifications 

VERSA THAN can move objects weighing up to 40 pounds at 
H!locities of 36 inches per second in the horizontal and \'er
tical planes, and at 90 degrees I>cr second in swing. At slightly 

T ... _~ """" ..... hl _ ........ o' ,"'" VI_SA'."'" 1>." ............... " a 
.... , ... ,...... _, ..... _ ...... -., _ • 0<>,.,1" .r .......... ~'" 
"ace _~ _... .., ..... '.,.. ••• - .. ,,".-. ....... 1> ..... ' ............. . 

slower speeds, VEHSATHAN can transfer even heavier ob
jects. Allowing for varying complexities in transfer operntions, 
VEHSATRAN can acromplish between 250 and 1200 trnns· 
rers per hour. 

VEHSATIlAN's hydraulic system contains a 7-"-HP motor 
capable of supplying the system's Various actuators and drives 
with a 7-"_gnllon_pcr.minute supply of hydraulic fluid at a 
pressure of 1000 psi. Safety feahlfes include locking valves to 
prevent ann motion in case of power failure or excessive posi
tional error. Machine operation is fail-safe: thc transfer arm 
cannot drop or swing due to power failures. 

The control consolc weighs 400 pounds and occupies " 
square feet of floor space; the transfer unit itself weighs 1300 
pounds and re<luircs approximately 8 square feet of floor 
space. Power requirements arc: 115 \'olts AC. 20 amps, single
phase, 60 cycle for thc console: and 440 volts AC. 20 amps, 
three-phase, 60 cyclc for the transfer unit. 

In addition to providing the continuous-path motions essen
tial to many types of transfcr cycles - and other production 
operations requiring the faithful reproduction of functional 
ann movements- VERSATRAN offers high payload capa· 
city. transfer speed, ample hydraulic power, and compact 
design. In VERSATRA N, AMF offers industry a new kind of 
production tool ... one with built-in resistance to obsoles
cencc. Changes in product or process obsolete only the tape, 
not the machine itself. • 
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new approach t o three-dimensional positioning .. 
ruBBed simpl+city, low cost, and practical versatility 

By DEF INITION , nn automatic transfer machine must be 
capable of grasping an object at any point in a defined 

three-dimensional space and transferring the object to any 
other point in the defined space, repeating the scquenc..-e as 
long as desired. Within this broad dcflnitioll, industriailleeds 
cover an immense mnge. Many applications require a machine 
embodying the ultimnte in program flexibility. capacity, and 
reach. For such applications, A~ I F's VERSATRAN is the only 
answ('r. Another major area of applications, however, can be 
easily satisfi ed with a machine having mOTe limited capabili
ties. Specifically designed to meet this second group of needs 
is the FLEXiMAN series of low-cost transfer machines. 

In selecting the design objectives for FLEXi).IAN, primary 
attention was plll(:ed on achieving those characteristics that 
would saudy the maximum number of job requiremen ts and , 
at the same time, permit the unit to remain a basically simple, 
electromechanical mnchine. 

A Point in Space 

Central to the creation of nn automntic trans(er machine is tlle 
means of nchieving thrct. ... dimensional positioning. FLEXi
MAN's positioning method was not achieved by simplifying 
existing sophistica ted positioning techniques. Instead, FL£Xi
MAN uses an entirely new, unique, method ... one ideally 
suited to a wide range of applications. 

The basis of FLEXiMAN's three-dimensional positioning is 
the controlled bending or deflection of a heavy-duty spring, 
\\ hich serves as the transfer arm. In retracted position, inside 
the case, the spring is vertical. To reach a desired location, the 
main motor drive pushes the spring vertically upward. If it 
were not acted upon, the spring would continue in a vertical 
direction; however, the spring is constrained by two "tendon" 
cables that run between the outer end of the spring and posi
tions tllat are offset from the centerline of the spring. Depend
ing upon the length of the5e tendons, the spring can be 
allowed to continue in a vertical direction, or, with both ten
dons shortened, the spring will be bent down and to the side. 

This action has been likened to reining a horse, guying a 
tree, or stringing a bow. Shortening the reins, guy-ropes, or 
bow string cnuses a bending that, in the case of FLEXiMAN's 
tendons, is put to good use in defining a point in space. 

The dist:lI1ce the spring is allowed to extend from the case, 
and the effecti\'c lengths of the restraining tendons, arc suffi
cient to completely define a point in three-dimensional space. 
Once these valucs are est;lblished for a particular point. a 
simple mechanical method permits the end of 
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The Prirlf;:iple. FLEXIMAN', unique method of three-dimensional 
pOsllion,n, i. based on tile UM of a sin,le motor drive and the 
conlrolled bend,n, or deflection of a hea..,.-duly sprin,. 
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thtspring, "ith its appropriate gripper attachment , to return 
10 the precise spot originally defined. 

WI:rl;Zone Co~pt Ch'H Praetic:l1 Versatility 

~Xi!O IAN programming and control is based on the dhti
sian of the 36(klcgTee hemispherical work \olume into eight 
equal segrnct'!s or zones. The user l'~n sele(;t olle el.ld-point 
Illuk b::Ition) In roch of the zones. Each of the motions and 
functiOnS in I program is assodatoo with a parlicular zone, 
and is carried oot 85 soon as the ann rt.'a(;hcs that zone. 

With both tendons sct at the same length, the end of the 
ann would be abl~ to rt".Ich points I)ing along :I single arc in 
eIl'h of the work zones. Lengthening or shortening both ten
dooschangcs the cur ... e of the are, but still the motion remains 
in olle pbne. Shortcning one tendon With rl'Spect to the other 
dtBects the arm latcrally, and permits it to describe an infinite 
number of arcs throllghout a gh-en work zolle. The lateral 
rrope of thl' arm in each of the worl. 7.olll'S is 55 0

, allowing a 
generous on'l"Jap with adjacent work .. .ones. 

OptnItion 
Wbm FLE..XiMA~ mo\es an obit'll from olle IIX'alion to an
other, it performs • St"rics of re.leh and retra(-t molions. For 
enmpk, In the simplest type of tn1nsfcr opt.'ration, FLEXi
MAS sims in the retnlocl IlOSltion, rt\1(;h('$ out 10 the first 
.... 'Of'k location, grasps the Ob)l'(t, r~tra(:ts. rot.ltes to a new 
.... on: ZOOt', mdll'S uul to the n('\\ wurJ,; loc·.-.tion. rcleru.cs the 
obJl'Ct, n.1r.uu, .-.ud fin'III)'. mt,lli~ in " l'Otmter-clock-wlse 
chm:tion to t!lf.> on~III.11 w orl. Ll-III~ oInd rcpc'ats the cycle. 

For a simpk tr.msf(T 0lxTllllon. unl) Iwo Lones might be 
~ed, With the SCC'IUenl,(' gOIng from wne 3 to 7 to 3 to 7 
. 03 flC'. A romplt,te progr.lm (·,111 consist of up to 16 ~teps, 

illlolnug an)' k'qUCIK'C of two or more 7.ones, In a complex 
IlU(;runing or usembly opt:ration. till' St'tl"l'lll'C might be from 
:mne I tultu4 t06 t08to I 102to I t06t08 etc. 

Inttrlociing 

CoordilUtion of all the clclIlenl.l. in a produt·tion system is a 
key requirl1ll{'nt of dficll·ncy. Interlocking of FLEXiMAN 
\lith oth .. ,. umts is ('arril'll out b) means of lUI 8 x 6 pin board. 
The eight honwnt.d rows ('OrrlospoIKI to the dghl work .. .oncs. 
The six \'~rtJcal l'Olumns ('Orrl':!opond to ~tandard functions. 
Ilbttting ,1ppropriat~ pins causes FLE..Xi!o. IAN to wait for a 
Stt bIlK' period before cnh;ring 0. work WIIC; to hold. ann ex
tended, for a set timc period; to wait for an c);ternal Signal 
belen ~ntenng a work zone; to hold, ann extended, until an 
tttemaJ signal is rl"l"l"il ld t or to itart or stop a second machine. 

Programming 

Although a FLEX1MA-": program may consist of up to 16 
sttp. and IJ1\'0k~ soch oompJcoxitiCS as interlocking with ex
temaJ machmfS. u well as wOst and griPI)Cf actions at each 
of the steps, FLEXI!o.IA1\ programming is a remarkably sim
ple, slralghtforv.ard, and reliable operation. No special skills 
are requin'tl. 

The II'IO:.t basic programming step is cst"blishing the zone 
a sequence. TIlls is done simply by inserting .sequcnl'C cams 011 
. 1lK'!nor)' drum 50catcd on the main f ramo. Next, the operator 

mo'''es the unit through the desired 5(.'Cluencc of zonC5. At 
each Wilt', he makes indq>endcnt adJu~tm(,lIts for cadi of the 
fUlll1M)OS to be performed III that zone location. 

To progra~ the precise work location, the operator ad justs 
three mechamcal stops to establish tendon length and arm 
extension. 

• 
c 

A 

Ml mOI")' Orum • The heart of FLEXi_ 
MAN's eo<!trof syS,lem Is iii memO<)' 
drum, which rotlJtes about the main 
arm. Wotk lone seQuence is estab
lished throulEh the U$e of appropriate 
eaml that .npp permanent stops (A) 
on the surface of the drum. The drum 
also has ellht arm extensioo stops (8', 
one fOt" •• Ch lone. Tendon lenKth in 
e.ch zooe Is es"bUshed when tendon 
lUll (el, which slide vertically on 
Iuides, .re arrested by tendon stops 
located On the milin freme. 

Some applications r(.'quire a degree of control of the grip
pcr hand attitude Ihat call only be achieved by rotating or 
defl ecti ng the wrist. A special optional aC<.'Cssory baving this 
capability is avnilablc and can be programmed simply by 
releasing two locking screws, manually setting the hand in 
the desired alti tude, and re.setting the screws. 

The action of the gripper hand is programmed for each of 
the work zonC5 by means of switches located on the control 
panel. Once set, these switches cause the gripper hand 10 
grasp, hokl, or release a part being handled after FLEXit\'I AN 
has rcaehoo Ihe programmed work location . 

Should interlocking with external machines be involved, 
the operator merely sets thc appropriate intcrlocking function 
into the pin board. 

Four FLEXi!o.lAN Models 
FLEXiMAN is offered in four models to satisfy a wide varierl 
of work range and capacity requirements. Because the models 
arc fUflctiono.lly identical, they prOVide the needed capabili
tics at the lowest possible cost. The models 1000, 1400, 2100, 
and 3600 h:'I\'e nominal capacities ranging from 1.5 pounds 
for model 1000 to 25 pounds for model 3600. Heach ranges 
from 10 inches for model 1000 to 36 inches fo r model 3600. 

The model 1400 FLEXiMAN is expl>ctcd to be particularly 
popular. This unit has n capacity of 3.5 pounds, and a rcach 
of 1'1 inches. It operates at a rate of 20 cycles per minute, with 
a repeatability of ± .0 15 inch. Weighing 150 pounds, it re
quires a floor arca of only 9 by 27 inches. 

The main drivc for FLEXiMAN is a variable-speed DC 
shunt motor. This drive provides for high-speed movement 
(up to 24 inches per .second) and controlled deceleration, 
permitting the gripper to case a part into position. 

The clectrieal control package is ordinarily supplied in the 
stand used to position FLEXiMAN at tlle nonnal working 
height. I lowel'er, where the customer intends to place the 
working unit on an existing surface, or wishes to have the 
electrical controls at a distance from the working unit itself, 
the control section can be supplied separately. 

The Accomplishment 
Exciting tec::hnological ach ievements frequen tly involve the 
application of the most sophisticated resources of modem 
science. FLEXiMA N. on the other hand, gains the status of 
a real break-through by being an outstanding example of the 
application of fa miliar electromechanical methods, in a new 
and original way. to mcct a net:d characterized by stringent 
technical :'lnd ('COllomic requirements. -

II 
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REVIEW OF 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Daniel M. Kabak, Electrical Engineer. Mechanical Develop
ment Laboratory, was a judge at the Westchester County 
Sciellce and Engineering Fair, hekl March 20. He partici
pated as a member of the Westchester County section of the 
New York Societ)' of Professional Engineers. 

Ktnnt tll C. Halt'l, Manager, Technical Services, has been 
eleded to the Citizens Advisory Council of the Norwalk Com
mum!)' College. lie was abo a member of the Exhibitors' 
Ad\isof)· Committee lit tlle 1963 Stamford Research & Indus
try Exposition held May8 to 11 at tlle Stamford Armof)' under 
the auspices of the Sumford Chamber of Commerce. The 
\loreht'3d Patterson Research Center was an exhibitor. 

Eugtne E. O'BriC'n, Safety Engineer, gave a series of eight 
le<:tur~ on A~IF"s safety program to a group of Safety Con
sultant!. from the State of Connecticut Labor Dq>artment. 
TIle st.-nes Ix-gan April" and ended on April 22. 

Raymond II . \ 'an \\ agene.-, Assistant Manager. Mechanical 
o...'\t>lopmt'flt Laboratory. ~m.·ed as chairman of TIu! Dcngn 
of S1'("I:-;o1 A"I,/icali011 .\Iachinu session of the Design Engi
lI~ring C.onferl'flCe hekl in ~cw York, May 20 to 23. 

Gunther ~fars, \lan:lgtT, Techni(:al and Management Com
munications. has bem elected to the national board of direc
tOri of the Society of Technical Wnters and Publishers. He 
sen.·ed as program chairman at the Society's tenth annual 
comention held in Boston. May 15 to 18. 

• 
Edward Speyer, Senior Physicist. Research Deparbnent, gave 
a talk C'l1l1tled Jler~ and There in Solar Energy at the May 22 
meeting of the Soutll\\iestem Connecticut section of the Opti. 
cal Society of America. 

Dr. lIa lll P. Panzer, Senior Chemist, Research Departmt.'1lt, 
prbelltl'ti a paper enlilled Esterification of Amyto.re by CallOtl 
E.rchaJlge Resil' Cat4/YN at the nabonal mMing of the 
American Chemical Sockt)" held ill Los: Ange~, " .lrch 31 
to AprilS. 

• Dr. Joseph C.J. Cheng, S(.'11ior Research Engineer, Dr. "ilion 
8 . lIollander, Hesearch Manager. aod Dr. Joseph C. Wyman, 
Rc~atch Metallurgist. all of the Mechanics Research Croup, 
R~reh Department. co-authored a paper entitled Frictioll 
\Velding Parameter AJl4iym, pren-nted at the annual spring 
meetmg of the American Welding Society in Philadelphia on 
April 26. Dr. Chellg also authored a paper entitled Transicnt 
l 'cmpcrtlture Distrlbulioll Durillg Friction Welding Of TICO 
Dimmi/ar Materials in Tubular Form, published in the May 
issue of the Welding Journal research supplement, and ga\'e 
a talk on friction wdding at the Norwalk State Tl'('hnical In
stitute on May 28. 

Dr. lIerbert I. Fusrcld, Director of Research, Research & De-
\·clopmcnt Division, has been eil'Cted to the board of dirc~c- • 
tors, Industrial Reactor Laboratories. Inc. Designed and built 
by AMF. THL is one of the world's largest reactor facilities for 
industrial research, and is the only one roopcrati \'e ly owned 
by a group of pri\'ate companies. 
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